™

BakeIT Cloud

BakeIT Cloud™ provides a single platform to manage, review and process bakery data of hundreds
of locations with a smartphone or desktop. The BakeIT™ Service Network allows new levels of
eﬃciencies, prevents unnecessary service calls and reduces managerial workloads. PreciBake®
products can connect to the cloud via an existing internet connection, work oﬄine and it is
possible to download data to USB and upload to the BakeIT™ service indirectly via PC or smart
devices. Get ready for industry 4.0 with our IoT solution.

Features with Virtual Baker®
+ Online networking of all ovens and locations
+ Live view into Virtual Baker® equipped ovens
+ Production database with review functionality including
image documentation
+ Real time data and documentation of your processes
+ Intuitive production planning
+ Remote system updates of ovens-distribution of baking programs

Features with Virtual Quality Oﬃcer™
™

+ Networking of all integrated machinery and installed
sensors for smart monitoring of your process steps
+ Live view of your products and processes, as well as
the production data of product lines and location-independent
on various devices

BakeIT Cloud gives an
overview of all locations
at one glance

+ Alarm feature to identify mistakes which decreases reaction time
and minimizes production downtimes earlier and avoid production
downtimes
+ Production database, video and analysis
+ Enhanced product traceablity

+ Increase quality control with statistics and predictions
+ Prevent unnecessary service calls and reduce
managerial workloads
+ Manage, review and process bakery data of hundreds
of locations with a smartphone or laptop

Review functionality
including, baking videos,
temperature curves and
comparison of baking
processes

+ Remote update and distribution of baking programs
+ HACCP support
+ Customizable dashboards and alerts
+ Production control and Baking on Demand

DON’T HESITATE TO CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BAKEIT CLOUD ™
PreciBake Group
sales@precibake.com

